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CHAPTER IV Continued
I was soon stumbling through rough

underbrush similar to that through
which we had approached the louse
Hates swung along confidently enough
ahead of mo pausing occasionally to
hold back the branches I began to
feel na my rage abated that I had set-

out on a foolish undertaking I was
utterly at sea as to the character of
the grounds I was following a man
whom I had not seen until two hours
before and whom I began to suspec t
IIfnll manner of designs upon me It
was wholly unlikely that the person
who had fired Into the windows would
lurk about and moreover the light of
the lantern the crackle of the leaves
and the breaking of the boughs udrcr
used our approach loudly-

A bush slapped me sharply and I

stopped to rub the sting from my face
Are you hurt sir asked Hates so

llcltoiisly turning with the lantern
Of course not I snapped Im

having the time of my life Are there
no paths In this Jungle

Not just hereslr It was Mr Glen
anns idea not to disturb the wood at
all He was very fond of walking
through the timber

I Not at night I hope Where are
we nowT

Quite near the lake sir
Then go on

I was out of patience with Bates
with tho pathless woodland and I

must confess with the spirit of John
Marshall Glenarm my grandfather-

We came out presently upon a gray
elly beach and Dates stamped sud-
denly on plunking

This Is the Glcnnrm dock sir and
thats the boat house

He waved his lantern toward a low
structure that rose dark beside us Afi
we stood silent peering out Into the
starlight 1 heard distinctly the dip of
a paddle and the soft gliding motion ol
a mace

Its a boat sir whispered Dates
hiding the lantern under his coat-

I brushed past him and crept to the
end of the dock The paddle dipped
on silently and evenly In the still
water but the sound grew fainter A
canoe Is the moat graceful the most
sensitive the most Inexplicable coD
trivanco of man With Its paddle you
may dip up stars along quiet shores or
steal into the very harbor of dreams
I know that furtive splnali Instantly
and knew that a trained hand wfolded
the paddle My boyhood summer in
tho Maine woods were not 1 Bal
wholly wasted

The ownor of tho canoe had evident-
ly

¬

stolen close to the Gtenarm dock
but had made oft whoa alarmed by the
noise of our approach through the

woodHave you a boat near hero Bates
I asked

The boat house Is locked and I

havent the key with me sir he re
tItled without excitement-

Of course you havent It I reJ-

oined full of anger at his tone of Irre-
proachable respect and at my own
helpfulness I had not even seen the
place by daylight and the woodland
behind me and the lake at my feet
were things of shadow and mystery
in my rage I stamped my foot

Lead the way back I roared
I had turned toward the woodland

when suddenly there stole across the
water a volcea womans voice deep
musical and deliberate

Really I shouldnt be so angry If I
were you It said with a lingering
note on tho word angry

Who are you What are you doing
there I bawled

Just enjoying a little tranquil
thought was the drawling mocking
reply

Fur out upon the water I heard tho
dip and glide of the canoe and saw
Unity its outline for a moment then
It was gone The lake the surround-
ing wood were an unknown world
the caiioe a boat of dreams Then
agalocanie the voice

Good night merry gentlemen
It was a lady sir remarked Bates

after we had walt d silently for a full
minute

plow clever you are I sneered
I suppose ladles prowl about here at

night shooting ducks or Into peoples

housesIt
d seem quite likely sir

I sbould have liked to cast him Into
the lake but he was already moving
away the lantern swinging at his side
I followed him back through tho wood
land to the house

ly spirits quickly responded to the
cheering influence of the great library
I stirred the fire pit the hearth into
life and sat down before it tired from
my tramp I was mystified and per-
plexed by the Incident that had al
ready marked my coming It was pos

o Bible to be sure that the bullet Which
narrowly missed my head In the little
dining room had been n wild shot that
carried no evil intent I dismissed at

a once tlm Idea that It might have been
fired from the lake It had crashed
through theglass with too much force
to havs come BO far anti moreover I
could hnrdli laiaelne even a rifle ball

1

tl tl1ing an unimpeded right ot way
through MI dense a strip ot wood I

found It difficult to get rid ot the Idea
that tome ono had taken a pot shot
at me

The womans mocking voice from
the lake added to my perplexity It
was not I reflected such a voice as
one might expect to hear from a conn
try girl nor could I Imagine any
errand that would Justify a womans
presence abroad On an October night
whose cool air inspired first confi
dences with flr < and lamp There was
something haunting In that last err
across the water It kept repeating It
self over and over In my ears It was
a voice of quality of breeding and

charmGood night merry gentlemen-
In Indiana I reflected rustics young

or old men or women were probably
not greatly given to salutations of Just
this temper

Bates now appeared
Beg pardon sir but your rooms

ready whenever you wish to retire
I looked about In search of a clock
Thero are no timepieces In tho

house Mr Glenarm Your grandfather
was quite opposed to them He had
a theory sir that they were conducive
as he said to idleness He considered
that a man should work by his con ¬

science sir and not by the clooltho
ono being more exacting than the
otherI as I drew out my watch
as much at Bates solemn tone and
grim lean visage as at his quotation
from my gramlslre Hut the fellow
puzzled and annoyed me Ills unob
trusive black clothos his smoothly
brushed hair his shaven taco awak ¬

ened an antagonism In me
Bates if you didnt fire that shot

through the window who didwill you
answer me that

Yes sir If 1 didnt do It Its quite

didnt that shot through window who
large question who did Ill grant

you that sir
I stared at him He met my gaze

without flinching nor was there any-
thing Insolent In bU tone or attitude
He continuedI It sir I was in the
pantry when I heard the crash In the
refectory window The unllc came
from out of doors as I should Judge

sirThe facts and conclusions were un ¬

doubtedly with Bates and I folt that
t had not acquitted myself creditably
In my effort to fix the crime on him
My abuse of hfm had been tactless to

the least and I now tried another
line of attack

Of course Bates I was merely Jok ¬

log Whats your theory of the
matter

1 have no theory air Mr Glenarm
always warned me against theories
He saidIf you will pardon methere
was great danger in the speculative

mindThe
man spoke with a alight Irish

accent which In Itself puzzled mo I
have always been attentive to the
peculiarities ot speech and his was
not the brogue of the Irish servant
class Larry Donovan who Eng
lish born affected at times an exag
gerated Irish dialect that was wholly
different from the smooth liquid tones
of Bates But more things than his
speech were to puzzle mom n this man

The person In canoe How do
you account her I asked

I havent accounted for her sir
Theres no women on these grounds
or any sort of person except our
selves

But there are neighbors farmers

alonIthefew sir and then theres the
school quite a bit beyond your own
west wall

Ills slight reference to my prOIrlcI
torship my own wall as be
pleased me

Oh thero Is a school glrla
yes Mr Pickering mentioned It But
the girls hardly paddle on tho lake atducksjabould

r I to tUtJlOC hey do anJ sheet
Ing Mr Glenatirf Ita a pretty strict

I school 1 judge sir from all accounts
And the teachers they are all

women 1

Theyre the Sisters of St Agatha
I believe they call them I sometimes
see them walking abroad Theyre
very quiet neighbors and they go away
In tho summer usually except Sister

I Theresa Tho schools her regular
home sir And theres the little
chapel Just boyond wall the young
minister lives there and the garden
ers tho only other man on tho
groundsShow

mo my cell I said rising
and Ill go to bed

Ho brought from somewhere n great
brass candelabrum that held a dozen
lights and explained

This was Mr Glenarms habit Ho
always used this one to go to bed with
Im sure hed wish you to have It sir

He led the way holding tho cluster
of lights high for my guidance up the
broad stairway

Tho hall above shared the generous
lines of the whole house but walls
were white ana hard to the eye Rough
planks had been laid down for n floor
and beyond tho light of the candles lay

I a dark region that gave out ghostly
echoes as the loose boards rattled un-

der
¬

our feet
I hope youll not ho too much Its

appointed sir said Bates pausing a
moment before opening a door Its
all quite unfinished but comfortable I

should say quite comfortable
Open the door

Ho was not my host anti I did not
relish his apology I walked past him
Into a small sittingroom that was tu
a way a miniature of tho great library
below Open shelves filled with books
lined the apartment to tho ceiling on

every hand UTe where a small
OreI

I Bates If you fire the i did 7 I

a

say

own

was

the
for

A

yes

tho

the

place and n cabinet broke the line Ot
shelving In the center of the room
was a long table wlttf writing mate-
rials In nice order I opened a hand
some case and found that It contained
a set of draftsmans Instruments

I groanedaloutfMr
preferred this room

for working The Instruments were
his very own sir

The devil they were I exclaimed
Irascibly I snatched a boat from the
nearest shelf and threw It open on tho
table It was Tho Tower Its Early
Use for Purposes of Defense London

1816I
closed it with a slam

The Blccplngroom Is beyond aIr I

hope
Dont you hope any morel I

growled and it doesnt make any dUo

bronco whether Im disappointed or
not

Certainly not sir ho replied In a-

tone Ithat made me ashamed of my

angerTho
I

adjoining bedroom was small
and meagerly furnished The walls
were initiated and were relieved only
by prints of the English cathedrals
French chateaux and like suggestions
of tho best things known to architec ¬

ture Tho bed was of the commonest
Iron type and the other articles of
furniture were chosen with a strict re-

gard
¬

for utility My trunks and bags
had been carried in and Bates asked
front the door for my commands

Air Glenarm always breakfasted st
seventhirty sir as near as he could
hit It without a timepiece and he wos
quito punctual

My grandfathers breakfast hour
will suit me exactly Bates

It theres nothing further sir
Thats alland llntes
Yes Mr Glonarra
Of course you understand that I

didnt really mean to Imply that you
had fired that shot at DoT

TO DB CONTINUED

Quicker Action
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amll jars eventually kill loveI
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PROSECUTION WILL CLOSE CASE

WITH INTRODUCTION IN EVI
DENCE OF CARBON COPY

Of Affidavit That Hummel Testified
Was Made Voluntarily to Him

By Evelyn Nesbit Thaw

New York March 1gHarry K
Thaw will probably know his fate at
hands of tho 12 men selected to sit
In Judgement upon him for tho killing
of Stanford White by Saturday night
Both the prosecution and defense
agreed that the admission of evidence
would likely cease some time Wednes ¬

day leaving n day apiece for tho ar
guments of District Attorney Jerome
and Mr Dermas It Is anticipated that
Justice Fitzgerald will deliver his
charge to tho Jury not later than Snt
urday morning The length of tha
Jury1 deliberations will determine
whether or not tho Sabbath will bo
spent In suspense by the prisoner

Unless a change of plan Is made the
prosecution will cloao Its case shortly
after court convenes with the Intro-
duction in evidence of tho carton copy
of the nfltdavlt that Lawyer Abe Hum ¬

mel testified was made voluntarily to
him by Evelyn Nobtt Thaw The de
tense has decided not to rodexmlno-
the states experts-

It depends entirely upon Jeromes
crossexamination ot our export wit
ncMoa as to whoa the trial will draw
to a close said Mr Delmas If be
treats them In the same manner as we
treated his experts we shall reach the
end speedily

Mr Jeromes answer to this state-
ment makes his course appear clear
Ho said I am hoping and preparing
to upend the weekend somewhere lu
the country as though to Imply that
the prolonging of trial were not In his

handsShould District Attorney Jerome
rest his clUe It will bo because of In ¬

ability to spring the surprise ho had
prepared The surprise It was assert¬

ed was the testimony of William Stur
gin who was a friend of Evelyn Nesblt
before sho met Thaw or White and
who continued to boa bosom friend of
Thaw nnd his wife after their mitt ¬

rlage and up to the time of the killing
of tho architect

SMUGGLING THE CHARGE

But Arc Suspected of Stealing 135000
Worth of Jewelry

New York March 18Arthur Pros
ton Green and Charles Ilohror passen
gers on the steamer America were ar
rested when the vessel arrived from
Hamburg charged with attempted
smuggling Diamonds and Jewelry to
the value of IJSoeo which the cus
toms oOlolals alleged the pjleonera
had railed to declare wero taken from
them The valuable were confiscated
and the men held for extradition

Thought only the charge of smug
BlIiiK WH preferred against the prison
Irs hero It is stated by the police that
they are wanted abroad In connec
tlon with a theft of some JttOW worth
of Jewelry and preotous atones and tin
London authorities have been notified

SPAN OF VIADUCT FALLS

Two Sections In the Center of Bridge
Collapsed

I

Cincinnati March 18Two sections
l

In the center of the Eighth street via ¬

duct collapsed
Girders superstructure stanchion

and tho general construction of the
bridge dropped completely out of sight
into the swollen muddy waters of the
Mill Creek below As a result of the
collapse one of tho largest manufactur
ing sections of the city Is cut off from
traffic Street car service to Price
Hill Scdamsvlllc and other outlying
western districts is shut off

Telephone and telegraph service te

that part of tho city Is paralyzed and
tho water service to the western bill
tops placed In Jeopardy

Tho railroads that have been forced
to use the Eight street depot are also
seriously handicapped

LINER STRIKES ON ROCKS

400 Passengers Are AboardSteamer
Goes Ashore In a Thick Fog

London March lSTh White Stir
line steamer Suevlc struck on the
rocks near The Lizard In a thick tog

Two life boats have been launched
and others have been summoned tc
the assistance of the vessel Xo loss ol
life Is anticipated

The Suevlc is ashore on what ii
known ns Maentcre Rock under light I

house On board the vessel sw < 00

passengers and 160 members of tb<

crew The Sucvlc which is command I

ed by Capt Selby Is of 12600 tons
and plies between London nnd Auv
tralla by way of Cape Town

Rioting Peasants Cause Distress
Bucharest March 18The peasant

are continuing excesses in several I

districts of Moldavia The people of
that district are In great distress nnd j

have telegraphed King Charles Anl
the premier Imploring their protection

Fatal Maneuvers
AJaccIo France March 18Durlnl

the maneuvers without lights the tor
I

pedo boat destroyer Epee rammed Tor
pedo Boat No 263 A steam pipe ot i

the latter burst killing two men anti
mortally Injuring one The
towel the torpedo boat nshore EpeeI

Powerful Revolt In

Wlllcm tad Curacao March 171
dispatch received hero from Cucuta j

Colombia announces that a powcrfu
revolution baa started In the state ot

I

Jualllablo
S

SOUTH AMERICAN PUMA

It Is Man Only Friend Among Beats
of the Jungle

Tho puma or cougar If one of tho
largest of tho American fcljduc and
Is sometimes called the mountain lion
although the resemblance to a lion Is
very slight It Is the dreaded panther
or painter of North America and

many talcs of Its ferocity and blood
thirstiness aro current-

It Is now rare In < ho United States
but In South America the puma to
give its proper name abounds and
there it seems to have lost its ferocity
and Is actually a friend to man

A traveler In South America who
has Investigated this strango subject
gives several peculiar instances ot tho
pumas friendliness to man

Ho tells of a person who had spent
mottt of his life on the pampas and
who on ono occasion when traveling
lost his horse by death and was com
yelled to continuo his journey on foot

At night ho made his bed under the
shelter ot a rock on the slope of a
stony sierra a bright moon was shin-
ing and about nine oclock In tho
evening four pumas appeared two
adults with their two half grown
young

Not feeling the least alarmed at
their presence bo did not stir and
after awhile they began to gambol to-
gether closo to him concealing them
selves from each other among the
rocks ust at HUtens do and frequent
ly whllo pursuing ono another leap-
Ing over him lie continued watching
them until past midnight then fell
asleep and did not wake until morn
ing when they had left him

I asked him If be had over killed a
puma and ha replied that he had
killed only ono and had sworn never
to kill Knottier Ho said that while
out ono day with another herder look-
Ing for cattle a puma was found

It set up with its back against a
stone sad did not move even when
hIs companion throw the noose of his
lasso over Us neck My Informant
then dismounted and drawing his
knife advanced to kill It Stilt tho
puma mado no attempt to free Itself
from the lasso but It suonicd to know
he said what was coming for It be-
gan to tremble tho tears ran from its
eyes and It whined In the most pitiful
manner

Ho killed It as It ant there unroelst
Ing before him but after accomplish
ing the deed folt that ho hid com
milled a murder It was the only
thing ho bad over done In hla life ho
added which filled him with rwaono
when Uo remembered

AH Who have killed or witnessed tliD
killing of n puma and I bavo ques
honed scores of hullers on this point

agree that it resigns itself In this
unresisting pathetic manner to death
at the hands of maxi

Clamllo Gay In his Natural History
of Chill says When attacked by
man its energy and daring at onco I

forsake It and It becomes a weak in
offensive animal and trembling and
uttering piteous moans and shedding
abundant tears It seems to Implore
compassion from a generous enemy
Tho enemy Is not often generous but
many herders havo assured me when
spooking on this subject that although
they kill tho puma readily to protect
their domestic animals they consider
it on evil thing to take Its life In
desert places where It Is mans only
friend among tho wild animals

When the hunter is accompanied by
dogs then tho puma Instead of droop-
ing and shedding tears in roused to a
sublime rago Its halt stands erect Us
eyes shine like balls of green flame It
spits and snarls like a furious cat

The hunters presence seems at such
times to be Ignored altogether Its
whole attention being given to the
dogs aad Its rago directed against
themIn

Patagonia a sheep farming
Scotchman with whom I spent some
days showed me tho skulls of five
pumas which ho had shot In tho vicin ¬

ity of his ranch Ono was of nn excep
tionally largo animal and I hero re
late what ho told mo of Jils encounter
with this puma as It shows Just how
the creature almost Invariably behaves
when attacked by man end dogs

Ho was out on foot with his flock
when the dog discovered the animal
concealed among the bushes Ho brim
left his gun at home end having no
weapon and finding that the dogs
Oared not attack It where It sat In u
defiant attitude with Its back against
a thorny bush ho looked about and
found a large dry stick and going
boldly up to It tried to stun It with a
violent blow on the head tint though
It never looked at him Ifs fiery eyes
gazing steadily at the dogs all the
time be could not lilt It for with a
quick side uiatcmcnt It avoided every
blow

The small heed the puma paid him
and the apparent ease with which it
avoided his best aimed blows only
served to rouse his spirit and at
length striking with Increased force
his stick came to the ground and was
broken to pieces For some moments
he now stood within two yards of the
animal perfectly defenseless and not
knowing what to do

Suddenly It sprang past him actual ¬

Iy brushing against his arm with itsdogsi
Idog of uncertain breeding

ACROBATIC BALLET j

IFUNNY
Directions for Rigging Up a Most

Amusing Performer

You probably have among your
friends some ono who Is envied by all
tho boys because he can stand upon
his hands and perhaps walk a few
yards In that startling position But
what would ho say it you undertook
to remain In that position a wholeJevening

It you will follow these directions
says Good Literature you will sue ¬

ceod In surprising aa well u amusing

The FunnyAcrobat is
your friends and apparently accom ¬

plish a wonderful feat In aerobatics
First procure a largo roomy pair of

gloves that will fairly fit your barn
feet such at an old pair of Ioahr
sleeved ones Draw them on and
ton firmly around tho ankles Now
got an old shirt Insert your legs Into >
tho sleeves and then you aro ready
to put on the trousers Two email
holos should bo mado In the seat for
as you can understand by this time
your head U going to be located hero
Out Ionic body to help you wriggle Into
them and when youve put your arms
through the trouser legs have fourIvalet secure tho trousers firmly
around your waist by means of a bolt

Ho will also have to help you oa
with tbo stockings In which you en
case your bare arm If you havo a
big husky pair of arms you woa
need any cotton to iwell It out and
mako It look more tike a leg but If
your arms are at all thin It would bit 1
a good plan to ntuff In some A pair i

of your own shoes will be tho next tea ¬

tare to top oft with Most any pair
will nt your hand

But where It the head going
That is tho fun

nlot thing of all
The head U A gro
IOSQUO mask which
should be fattened
to the neck of
your shirt at the
empty necksups
side down of tr
course with the j °

faco out as shown i
In the diagram
Awl now go and
look at yonraelt In
the R IaM You
will be startled t-

Me a very queer
figure standing
head downward
and If your friend
has been a good
valet the Illusion

should bo very funcf Indeed
But the best war to got tho moatJamusement is to dross up sevornLjrt

your friends In a similar manner and
then spring them III ono of the num ¬

bon of an ovonlng entertainment
Tbo piano starts a lively air and out

como tho performers If they are at
all up to tholr parts the audience
should bo In spasms of laughter la a
mlnuto at tho capon of tbo Upside
downolll They always keep the faces
of tho masks toward tho audience It
they are well trained r Ingenious >

jtcowIng r
l

Teachof Freddy spoil yesterday
Freddy with ono oyo on the calea ¬ 8

dar Monday =Troy Budget 2

Almost Regretted It 4

When Johnny Larson was 14 years tYold ho had an attack of fever but It
left hint deaf The local physicians
could afford him no relief and ho ap¬

plied himself assiduously to learningM
the deaf and dumb alphabet The x

other members of the family were of
course compelled4o learn It too In
order to boablp to1 converse with 1wInhowever Johnnys hearing suddenly
came back to him assisted no doubt
by n slight operation performed by a t
new aurhU who had just come to
town

Oh Johnny exclaimed his rao
them Isnt U delightful to talk to 11fand hear us againtlktjustlearned to talk with the elgnl nguagjBtlIlOfwetafttuje It any aorsj

J
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